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“There is no comparison to Renata Keep," friends say ahead
of sale of artist's paintings
By Peter Coutu 
The Virginian-Pilot
Aug 24, 2018

In Virginia Beach, perhaps no one has led a more interesting life than Renata Keep.
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Courtesy of Regina Marscheider

Here is one of the last pictures of Renata Keep before she became bed-ridden, her friend said.



She worked as a spy during World War II, designed award-winning dresses in Hollywood,

studied painting in Florence, Italy, and served as a driving force behind the Virginia Beach

arts community.

“The thing about (Keep) is that she’s royalty,” said Regina Marscheider, a close friend of

Keep’s. “Everywhere we went, heads turned – because of the way she carried herself.”

Now, at 96, Keep needs around-the-clock medical attention as she lives with dementia. To

continue to fund the care she’s been receiving, 75 of her paintings, as well as jewelry,

clothing and special collections of her travels will be sold at an estate sale this weekend.

Keep’s love of art began in Budapest, Hungary, where she grew up, her friends said. She

came to America after helping the allies in World War II, arriving with little belongings

except for Major, her wartime service dog, Marscheider said.

Briefly living near Hollywood, she worked with Adrian Adolph Greenberg, who designed

costumes for “The Wizard of Oz” and other major films of the 1930s and 1940s.

But soon she moved with her husband, Terry Keep, to Virginia Beach. Hampton Roads

quickly became home.

Here she met many of her closest friends, like Margalith Doron. They became fast friends

roughly four decades ago and still see each other at least once a week, Doron said.

While living in Virginia Beach for the last 50 years, Keep has gathered a lot of things in her

art studio – like hundreds of books, brushes and paint tubes – and created deep roots

within the local art community. Now widowed, she was integral to the growth of the

Virginia Museum of Contemporary Art.

“Keep understood the importance an art museum would have for the cultural heritage

and integrity of Virginia Beach,” wrote Heather Hakimzadeh, a former associate curator

for a 2010 MOCA exhibit introduction. “She personally went to individual members of the

community, coaxing and cajoling them to give so that this building could be erected.”

Keep taught art at the museum for roughly 25 years, leading classes that produced famous

artist and Beach native Elizabeth Huey. Keep’s teaching is part of the reason her influence

reaches so far in the city, her friends say.
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“She was always willing to talk about art and to help, even if people couldn’t afford to pay

for her classes,” Doron said. “She was a very good teacher. Her classes would be

scheduled for two hours, and she’d often stay for three or four.”

Throughout all of this time, Keep always painted and made jewelry, friends said.

“There is no comparison to Renata Keep,” Marscheider said, describing her portrait and

landscape paintings as impressionistic and later on abstract. “Her stuff is so unusual, and

so beautiful.”

Keep uses color “in a fantastic way,” and especially in her Bohemian and Native American

imagery, Doron said, explaining that Keep’s biggest influence was definitely Vincent Van

Gogh. But most of all, her paintings were unique, she said.

“She is an individualist,” Doron said, “in her style, in her art, in everything.”

Peter Coutu, peter.coutu@pilotonline.com

What  Keep estate sale, hosted by Feathered Nest Estate Management

When  Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Where  993 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach

IF YOU GO
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